Construction Improvements Continue With Addition Of Modern Dining Hall

The Day's The Thing; Keep Fingers Crossed

By George Davis

Throughout the ages the date "Friday the thirteenth" has been a source of consternation and dismay. "Everyone" knows that it is an unlucky number. But why is Friday disad-

To view the full text, please refer to the original document.
Editorial Speaking

Editorial Freedom

"In its . . . year of editorial freedom unhindered by restraints from either the administration or the student body," this slogan appears in the mast of every issue of the University of Northern California Daily Texiel. A statement of this type is the aspiration of the NEWS. As conditions now stand, this phrase could honestly appear in our newspaper.

In past years students have felt that censorship came from the administration. Now the possibility of restrictions comes from a new direction. We are sure that the proposal of Student Council to edit the NEWS is a member of that body is not designed consciously to have a restrictive force on this paper. Yet as we see it, this is what could easily happen.

We feel that it is a part of the editor's job to attend Council meetings as well as other activities that affect the student body. It is only by being aware of the undertones of student opinion that the NEWS can serve the University as it should.

President Ralph G. Harshman recently disapproved Council's recommendation to make the editor a member of Council. In a letter to Council he cited the nonrepresentative nature of the student's position as a reason for his disapproval. Further discussion with President Harshman has revealed that this is not the only reason he had for disapproving the recommendation.

He feels that the editor of the NEWS would not be in an independent, objective position if he were a member of Council.

We tend to agree. Indeed, the editor would be asked to comment upon his own action. He would have the "power of the press" on his side to sway the student body on any given political question in which he had a vital interest.

There is a real danger that the paper would become a tool of Student Council instead of remaining the independent, objective position if he were a member of Council.

An independent, objective position if he were a member of Council.

No previous knowledge of computers is necessary; an intensive training course will equip you for your work. But you should have an analytical and logical turn of mind, and at least two years of college mathematics.

In computer programming, we find that the salaries are excellent, and that the future can be virtually as unimportant as the work of the College. There are ample opportunities for continued education.

The IBM representative will interview on your campus. You will be paid in a full range of employment. Your placement office will make an appointment at your convenience.

Wolf Calls

Utter Hatred Of Comma Still Remains Unshaken

By Jerry Wallace

In my last column I advocated the complete abolishment of the comma from the English language. The response from the reader did little to shake my utter hatred of that tiny thorn in the side of the American student.

I received one letter from an irate young man who referred to this column as "pseudo-thought provoking." Now this particular term has always irritated me greatly. I have heard my psychiatrists use it many times. I visit him regularly and spend a great deal of time in the dark quarters of his phobias.

I'm not sure if I'm helping him or not, but he has stopped using such terms as "pseudo."

This same angry young man as so referred to this 22-year-old writer as a "boy wonder." Again I'm not sure if I'm helping him or not. He is always referring to me this way.

In the same letter I was referred to as "a frustrated businessman speaking a .3 grade average." I can only say that I am not a businessman now. I was a member of that class in 1964 but now a senior. Also, I am 19 years to eat.

I also received a good-humored note from your staff of the BG NEWS and asked me not to send consideration my 32-year-old self.

As for the frustrated part, I must admit that I am a trifle on the sensitive side. The anxiety stems from my deep concern for college students who are in the grip of the egomaniacs who insist on using long and involved sentences when two shorter ones will do.

I also received a good-humored note from your staff of the BG NEWS and asked me not to send consideration my 32-year-old self.

 graphene to predict hurricanes, tell workers if they will be exposed to enough culture to take their first bow. When any conductor has been noted before in the bassoon, J.B. Lock was also present. He was referring to the part of my last column in which I said, "This column may not appeal to you but is part of a campaign in favor of fragmentary sentences and unimportant statements.

As soon after spring vacation I expect to criticise several salesmen, namely, marriage, college professors, math- 

The gentleman himself admits that "proof" of a direct connection "exists" but that the smoking of cancer-professional cancer has not been established but is assumed to exist. This is a connection exists and that the smoking is illegal. With the support of English professors here, I now plan to inaugurate a campaign in favor of fragmentary sentences and unimportant statements.

If you will take "heed" of that tiny thorn in the side of the American student, you will have the power of the press on your side to sway the student body on any given political question in which you have a vital interest.

There is a real danger that the paper would become a tool of Student Council instead of remaining the independent, objective position if he were a member of Council.

No previous knowledge of computers is necessary; an intensive training course will equip you for your work. But you should have an analytical and logical turn of mind, and at least two years of college mathematics.

In computer programming, we find that the salaries are excellent, and that the future can be virtually as unimportant as the work of the College. There are ample opportunities for continued education.

The IBM representative will interview on your campus. You will be paid in a full range of employment. Your placement office will make an appointment at your convenience.
Pajer Wins All-Events

George Pajer, Bowling Green's All-American ten- 
nis player, won the all-events title Monday. Pajer
scored 191-140, 217-136, for a total of 328.

Bowling Green will be at Ball State April 17 for the first meet
between the two schools. Last year, the Cardinals were unbe-
aten in dual meets, while placing second in the Indiana Collegi-
ate Conference.

With the help of returning lettermen Dick Dinling, Dick Has-
key, Denny Rauch, and Curt Reier, the Falcons seek to improve their
last season's record of 3-6. Coach Keeso is also relying heav-
ily on his netters this season.

Keefe Prepares
For 7th Season

Dr. Robert Keefe, professor of health and physical education,
is now in his seventh year as coach of the Bowling Green tennis
team. He is the first full-time tennis coach here since World War II.

Following are the most spring practice yet en-
tering the Navy a year
to allow Eastern Michigan just
Kingsmen, he was rated 16th in
a spirited team, tennis Coach
team. They are Cut
RMC.

The Ohio Relays will be Satur-
day, April 27 at Detroit
Indiana at Columbus.

The balanced wardrobe is in good shape by
"CUM LAUDE COLLECTION"

"Greatest balances and spirit"
may be key words for the Falcon
netters, who are out to improve
on Bowling Green's 8th place tie
in the Mid-American Conference
last year.

Eastern Michigan
Michigan
Kingsmen.
Bowl., 3 0 2 0
Notre Dame, 0 1 0 0
Ohio State, 3 0 6 1
Ohio U., 1 0 1 0

Totals 29 1 3 0

C-bosa, cf 3 0 0 0
Sounders, rf-lb 5 0 1 0
Hawkins, 1b 1 0 0 0

BOWLING GREEN AB R HR BI

Keefe, p 1111

Bob Dimling, Dick Hover,
and three-hit pitching helped
them to a 3-1 victory over the

One win over the Falcons
in seven years.
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these events, too.
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Registration To Begin April 25

Pre-registration for the summer sessions and the first semester of 1962-63 will begin Tuesday, April 24. A student planning to be graduated in August, or in February, 1963, or June, 1963, should secure approval of his list of subjects from his adviser and from the office of the dean of his college.

Rising juniors, seniors, and second semester freshmen are to make appointments to see their advisers between May 1 and May 15. Completed registration envelopes for rising seniors will be accepted at the office of the Registrar beginning Tuesday, April 24. Registration envelopes for rising juniors, sophomores, and second semester freshmen will be accepted in accordance with the schedule.

All students will be expected to show evidence of having paid the Administrative Service Charge for the first session of summer school and/or the first semester, when they submit their schedule and registration envelopes. Students who are unable to complete an approved list of courses at the time indicated by the schedule may report at a later time.

Time for completion - Deadline

Date Time of Day Date Time of Day
May 3 8 a.m. to Noon May 10 8 a.m. to Noon
May 5 8 a.m. to Noon May 12 8 a.m. to Noon
May 7 8 a.m. to Noon May 14 8 a.m. to Noon
May 8 8 a.m. to Noon May 15 8 a.m. to Noon
May 9 8 a.m. to Noon May 16 8 a.m. to Noon
May 10 8 a.m. to Noon May 17 8 a.m. to Noon

All rising senior semester freshmen will register May 15.

8 Greek Groups Elect Officers

Five social sororities and three fraternities recently elected officers for the coming year. They are:

Alpha Gamma Delta
Patricia G. Fullet, president; Judith A. Schuler, first vice president; Marilyn A. Reiff, second vice president; Carol J. Mccorcor, treasurer; Julie E. Briand, corresponding secretary; and Barbara L. Perry, recording secretary.

Beta Pi
Karen B. Haxo, president; Paul F. Simon, first vice president; John M. Schmidt, second vice president; Janet J. Bietker, house chairman; Linda A. Schmidt, rush chairman; Kathleen E. Maugh, social chairman; Nancy J. Bierig, recording secretary; Martha L. Grable, corresponding secretary; Sandra L. Berry, treasurer; and Steve J. Swobda, chaplain.

Chi Omega
Sandra E. Speir, president; Barbara A. Hsu, vice president; Marilyn L. van Amer, recording secretary; Miss J. Loeb, accountant; Linda L. Brown, pledge trainer; and Karen K. Kunc, correspondence.

Betty J. Barrett, president; Virginia A. Taggart, vice president; Carol A. Bruns, corresponding secretary.

Discussion Group
A. Robert Rogers, acting director of the Library, will read a number of Canadian poems at 2:00 p.m., April 24, in the Ohio Room.

Interviews for the week of April 25, as scheduled by the Placement Office are as follows:

Thursday
Montgomery County Schools, for elementary education and secondary education majors.

Center School, Michigan, for elementary education, general science, and English literature majors.

Washington Township Schools, information at later date.

Fort Recovery Schools, information at later date.

Wright City Schools, for junior high science, football coaches, junior high basketball coaches, women's health and physical education, instruction in music, and social studies majors.

THE FLOWER HOUSE
Chalmer G. Riga
328 E. Wooster
Phone
31045 or 7301

Happy Easter
and Enjoy Your
Vacation
TO’S Campus Corner

Get Lucky
the taste to start with...the taste to stay with...

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste. The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.

Product of The American Tobacco Company – Home of the mildest tobaccos